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Obedience  Views 

Sue Steinbach  

DID YOU KNOW? 

You can sponsor a fundraiser for MDTC through you Facebook page for your 

birthday or just because.  Go to the Fundraiser shortcut under you name on 

the top left of newsfeed page.  Then search for Milwaukee Dog Training Club 

under nonprofits and it will create the fundraiser on your page.  You don't have 

to do anything and Facebook deposits the donations! 

Thank you to Daryl Ann for coordinating the Canine Good Citizen test held 
in December.   

Please remember to attend MDTC’s Holiday Party on January 21, 

2023 at 5pm at Pulaski Inn, Cudahy. 3900 E. Pulaski Ave.  

Join us in socializing with friends, award presentations and raffles.  

Please donate new/like new items for our BIG raffle.  They can be 

left at the Indoor club. Or create your own “basket” for the raffle. 

Tickets are $30 per person and include hors devours, dinner and dessert.   

Tickets are available: All ticket purchases will be entered into a drawing at the 

party.  

Option 1: at indoor facility during desk hours Wednesday 7-8 pm and 

Sunday 9-10.  

Option 2: drop off a check at the drop box on the front desk and your 

receipt and tickets will be left at the desk for you to pick up.  

I am collecting all the CGC, ATD, Nosework and any additional titles or  

certifications club members earned during 2022, other than Obedience/Rally 

and Agility.  Dawn Butler is collecting Obedience/Rally Awards and Tracy 

McCarty will be taking care of Agility Awards.  

For the awards I am collecting, please either give me a copy of your award, 

leave it in the basket designated at the club or e-mail it to me at  

Darylstuppan@aol.com by Jan 5th at the latest.  Contact me if you have 

any questions.  

Thanks Daryl 

 

mailto:webmaster@milwaukeedog.com?subject=MDTC%20Web%20Site


Instructor Staff 
Director of Training 
Dawn Butler 
Obedience 
Assistant Directors of Training              
Mari Pavleje    
Basic Instructors 
Mari Pavleje 
Dawn Butler 
Mark Anderson 
Rebecca Jackson  
Beginner Instructors 
Sue Bronson 
Claire Reihl 
Beginning Novice Instructors  
Chuck Janusz   
Tim Carter  
Advanced Novice Instructors 
Laura Sadler 
Kim Rinzel 
Open Instructors 
Kathleen McNerney 
Willie Mabone 
Lory Valley 
BJ Parrott  
Utility Instructor    
Willie Mabone         
 
Agility  
Director of Agility & 
Basic-Foundation Instructor 
Tracy McCarty   
Agility Instructors 
Kira Haslam 

Tracy McCarty 

Martha Ryan 

Jennifer Smith 

Daryl Ann Stuppan 

Nancy Wandersee 

Dawn Butler 

Kristina Stuppan  

Heidi Rodenkirch 

Gabbi Kabachieva  
 

Flyball  
Director of Flyball 
Dawn Butler 
Instructors 
Kathy Gibowski 
Jammie Schrab  
 
Puppy Class 
Instructors  
Dale Eastman 
Dawn Butler 
 
Tracking   
Dorothy Schmidt 
Assistant Instructors 
Ellen Mack 
Lynn Crowell 
 
Scent Hurdles  
BJ Parrott 

INACTIVES 

February 26th at 1:30pm a seminar will be held to help you understand 

what to expect during the trial, and to answer any questions you may 

have.  

 

March 5th at 2:00pm Beginner Novice run thru (a practice trial) 

 

March 19th at 2:00pm Novice runs thru (a practice trial) 

 

March 26th at 2:00pm Open and Utility run thru 

 

April 16th the Achievement trial, 10:00am start time 

 

Watch for sign-up sheets for the seminar and run thru. 

More information to follow about the Achievement trial sign up 

 

Dawn 

MDTC Obedience Achievement Trial  

 Important Dates 



MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB 
General Membership Meeting  

Wednesday, December 28, 2022 

Meeting called to order by President Sue Steinbach at 8:03 PM. 

  

Minutes were approved as distributed by automatic consent. 

 

OFFICER AND COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

Secretary 

Will order rule books this week. 

 

President 

Thanks to Daryl Ann Stuppan for running the CGC testing. 

 

Treasurer 

Reported profits and losses. Account balances are remaining consistent. Only large payment in November 

was for new flyball ball launchers. Taxes are done and filed. 

 

Director of Training/Obedience 

Send Dawn Butler a copy of your obedience awards/titles for the holiday party. (All obedience awards 
should be sent to  brandymom@sbcglobal.net. ) 

Indoor training is going very well. Achievement trial coming up. Need to pass and also get Dawn’s permis-

sion if you want to move up to Open. Dates for the trial and run-throughs will be in the newsletter. 

 

Agility 

Fun match will be Feb 18 at 8 am until about 2 or 3. All classes besides Basic can participate. There will 

be a break in the middle for a luncheon, and there will be a raffle. Signup forms will be available in mid-

January. We’ll need volunteers; you don’t need to be in agility to volunteer. 

 

Flyball 

New class is going well. New launchers are installed and are amazing, really helping larger dogs. 

 

Puppy Class 

January class is full. 

 

AKC Show 

Joan can’t be trial secretary anymore, so we need a new one as soon as possible.  

 

 

mailto:brandymom@sbcglobal.net


MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB 
 Meeting  Continued 

 

Membership and Sales 

2 new members of the MAST front desk team, Kellie Farrell and Ceal Hunter. They will be paired with a 

more experienced member to start. 9 out of 15 slots are full in the next basic class. 

 

Building and Grounds 

Remind people to take the snow off their boots/shoes when they come in. 

 

Social 

No Social Sunday in December. Holiday party Jan 21. Tickets can be purchased at the front desk. We 

have until Jan 14 to finalize numbers. We need donations for the raffles. 

 

Good and Welfare 

Kim Rinzel’s father passed away. Sophia Ellinas lost her dog Artemis. Peggy Brunner lost her dog Lucy. 

Bob Dwyer had foot surgery. 

 

Exhibitions 

Participated in two holiday parades: South Shore in Cudahy (Nov 19), and West Allis (Dec 4). Both were 

pretty cold, but the people watching loved it. Next is Great Lakes Pet Expo Feb 4. No demonstration, just a 

booth. The Sports Show is Mar 9, but we don’t yet know if we’re invited. 

 

Fundraising 

Nothing to report. 

 

Nominating Committee 

Linda Roman is chairing the committee and needs volunteers to serve as committee members. 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Sue Steinbach went to the WisDOT informational meeting earlier this month and met with the team man-

aging our acquisition. They looked at the building for the appraisals in October. We won’t get anything from 

them until January or February, so we’re currently in a holding pattern. 

 

CGC testing: 10 tested, 8 passed. Went well overall. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

Mari Pavleje read the names of new members from the most recent basic class. 



 

 

It’s MDTC Election time again.  The Officer Positions (President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treas-

urer) are (1) one year term positions and are up for election every year. 

The Board Member positions are Three (3) year positions.  

If you are interested in running for any of these positions, MDTC will be taking nominations off the floor 

at the April meeting on 04/26/2023.  The nominated person must be there to accept the nomination, or 

send a written note stating that she/he accepts the nomination.   To be nominated, the person must be-

long to MDTC for a minimum of 1 year and must be up-to-date with their club dues, in all venues. 

The elections will be held at the General Meeting in May, on 05/31/2023.  At this meeting, all candi-

dates for office will have a few minutes to state why they are interested in running for the position, and 

why they should be elected. 

New Officers and Boards Members will start their positions at the June General meeting, 06/19/2023. 

The Nominating/Election Committee is seeking two additional Club members to help with running the 

election.  

Committee chair: Linda Roman,(414) 546-3255, Truly’s mom.    

MDTC Elections Notice 

The drawing for the free 6-month membership was held. Lindsay M. won! 

Motion to adjourn by Kris. Seconded. No discussion. Motion carried. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:28 PM. 

 

Submitted by Erin Ruppel, Club Secretary 

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB 
 Meeting  Continued 



MDTC has 3 new Alliance Therapy Dog Teams!  Congratulations to Pam Klein and Oliver, Nichole Logan 

and Woodson, and Daryl Ann Stuppan and Kava for completing the initial evaluation and participating in 

three community visits to earn their ATD certification and title!  Thanks Kathy Platt for volunteering your 

time to evaluate these teams, 

If you are interested in becoming a Therapy Dog team, please contact Daryl Ann Stuppan at 

Darylstuppan@aol.com.   

 

NEW ALLIANCE THERAPY DOG TEAMS 

CANINE GOOD CITIZEN TEST 

Milwaukee Dog held the Canine Good Citizen Test on Sunday, December 11th.  Congratulations to all 

handlers and teams who participated in the CGC Testing.  The following have earned the Canine Good 

Citizen title and can put the letters CGC after their dog’s name: Dawn Butler and Jade, Katie Schmidt 

and Stitch, Kellie Farrell and West, Trish Krumins and Emmilou, Stephen Hepner and Maggie, Natalie 

Schneider and Pema, Joy Peop Shields and Luna, and Bonnie McLean and Murphy!  They will receive 

their CGC patches at the Holiday Party on January 21st.   

Also, thank you to all our great volunteers who made it possible for us to provide this for our MDTC mem-

bers!  First, thank you to Kathy Platt and David Ryan for being our licensed CGC Evaluators.  Then, 

thank you to Sue Steinbach, Mark Anderson, Martha Ryan, Bonnie McLean, Stephen Hepner, Seb Davis 

(Kathy Platt’s grandson), Erin Ruppel and Cora, Lisa Fohey and Jackson, Dawn Butler, Kathy Gustavson 

and Darlene Wilson for being station evaluators.  And, a big thank you to Krista Wohlend for taking care 

of the Registration Table and all that entails!  It was a fun day for all involved! 

Jade, Dawn Butler’s dog, modeling the CGC Ribbon that 8 MCTC teams earned! 



SHOW WINS AND BRAGS  

Jammie Schrab and Tycho-  AKC Agility -earned a Novice title with AKC  for jumpers with weaves - NAJ 
                       Molly –CPE Agility- earned CPE level one agility titles of fun and standard.(CL1F and CL1-R) 
 
Daryl Ann Stuppan and Kava CPE agility-  Kava  entered Think Pawsitive's Agility Trial on December 
16th, 17th and 18th.  We earned qualifying scores and 1st place in the Level 1 Classes of Jumpers, Full-
house, Colors and three Standards. We also earned qualifying scores and 2nd place in the Level 1 Classes 
of Jackpot and Jumpers, as well as 2nd place in Level 1 Wildcard, Level 2 Colors, and Level 2 Jackpot.   

 

Ellen Mack and Border Collie Deacon Brodie-AKC Agility-Cream City, Hounds for the Holidays Dec. 9th 
and 10th. Brodie entered Excellent Jumpers with weaves, Q’d to earn his AXJ title and move up to Masters. 

 

Elizabeth Casey and Billie– AKC Obedience- Billie took 2nd place in Novice B at WWDTC November 
26th. 

AKC Rally- They took 3rd place and completed the RN title at Badger Kennel Club December 4th. 

 
 
 
 

 

CHRISTMAS PARADES 

MDTC participated in two parades this Christmas season. The first was the South Shore parade on 

Saturday, November 19th, in Cudahy, not far from the Pulaski Inn where we'll have our Holiday 

Party in January. It was a pretty cold, windy afternoon, but we had a good turnout: 12 handlers and their 

dogs demonstrating some basic obedience maneuvers under the direction of Mark Anderson, two banner 

carriers, and a couple of extra walkers without dogs.      

 

Two weeks later, on Saturday, December 3rd, we participated in the downtown West Allis 

Christmas parade. It was pretty cold and windy again, but the best thing about this parade is that it 

starts after dark, and all the lights make it very festive!  We had 12 dogs and handlers again this time, two 

banner carriers without dogs, a few extra walkers, and Mark directing the obedience maneuvers again. 

       

In both parades, we heard a lot of oohs and aahs and "here come the dogs" as we walked the 

parade route. Thanks to everyone who participated in either or both of the parades! 

Mari Pavleje 
Exhibition Coordinator 



YOUR DOG’S NEW YEAR’S  

RESOLUTIONS FOR 2023!  

This is going to be the year I become a genuinely good dog. I’ve made New Year’s resolutions before, but 

I’m going to stick to them this time. My owners deserve a properly behaved Canine Good Citizen. After all, 

they spoil me with fresh water in the toilet bowl and a soft, queen-sized bed for napping. It’s not fair that I 

dig holes in the yard and chew the sofa. If they can make resolutions, then I can turn over a new bone 

too. This year, I hereby resolve to: 

Stop digging in the Yard- Digging in the yard is as much a part of my personality as tail wagging. So, 

why do my owners think their grass and garden are more important than following my bliss? Plus, where 

else am I supposed to hide my bones? If they really want me to stop, they should redirect me with a toy or 

game every time I try to dig.  And don’t leave me alone in the yard to make my own fun. But my favorite 

solution is a special digging spot baited with rubber toys and bones. That would limit my digging to only 

one part of the yard. 

Stop Begging for Food- My owners can’t resist my puppy-dog eyes when I beg from the table. If I stare 

at them long enough, a tidbit of their dinner finds its way to my mouth. And that encourages me to beg 

again at the next meal. If my owners really want me to give up begging, they should feed me first. Or 

teach me to go to my place while they eat. If they give me something else to do during mealtimes, like 

eating my meal from a puzzle toy, it will keep me occupied so they can eat in peace. 

Chew My Toys Instead of the Furniture- As far as I’m concerned, anything chewable is fair game, even 

if it’s the sofa. I have sharp teeth for a reason, you know. Unfortunately, my owners want me to learn ap-

propriate chewing habits, which is tricky when all the choices offer the same enjoyment. It would be easier 

if they provided options that were more rewarding than the furniture, like food-stuffed chew toys or edible 

chews such as bully sticks. Then I would get the fun of chewing with the bonus of a treat. That choice is a 

no-brainer. 

Stop Rolling in Smelly Stuff- I want to smell like a dog – the stinkier, the better! That’s why I roll in glori-

ous piles of reeking stuff, like poop or dead animals. And it’s all the better for sneaking up on prey or shar-

ing information about my environment with my pack.  However, even with their second-rate noses, my 

owners want to keep me smelling like dog shampoo. I’ll do my best to avoid rolling in my favorite cologne 

this year, but it would help to keep me on leash, practice my recall, and distract me with a fun game or toy 

before I start to roll. 

Stop Chasing Squirrels- There’s nothing I like better than chasing squirrels. Their speed and movement 

trigger my predatory instincts. Plus, it’s so rewarding when they play with me. But my owners would rather 

I ignore my furry friends and focus on them instead. I’ll try, but if they taught me to handle distractions it 

would go a long way. They could also reward me for watching them instead of the environment. We could 

also find other ways for me to chase like fetch, hide-and-seek, Lure Coursing, or Fast CAT. 

Woof! That’s so many resolutions. I’m worried what will happen if I stick to them all. The mail carrier will 

get too comfortable on our property for one. And what will the squirrels do for fun if I stop playing with 

them? 

I don’t think I can neglect my canine commitments like that. Thank goodness my owners love me enough 
to accept my doggish ways in 2023 too. Now, if you don’t mind, I have some litter box hors d’oeuvres to 
snack on while I ring in the new year. 

https://link.akc.org/click/30107134.10227/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYWtjLm9yZy9leHBlcnQtYWR2aWNlL2xpZmVzdHlsZS9hLWRvZ3MtbmV3LXllYXJzLXJlc29sdXRpb25zLWZvci0yMDIyLz9sY3RnPTViNThjMjYyMjRjMTdjMTdjNjZkOTJjMA/5b58c26224c17c17c66d92c0C035ff8d7
https://link.akc.org/click/30107134.10227/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYWtjLm9yZy9leHBlcnQtYWR2aWNlL2xpZmVzdHlsZS9hLWRvZ3MtbmV3LXllYXJzLXJlc29sdXRpb25zLWZvci0yMDIyLz9sY3RnPTViNThjMjYyMjRjMTdjMTdjNjZkOTJjMA/5b58c26224c17c17c66d92c0C035ff8d7


 

Indoor Training Times 

Sunday  
 
8:00  Basic and Beginner                   
 
9:00  Beginning Novice                                         
 
10:00 Advanced Novice 
 
11:00 Rally 
 
12:00 Open 
 
*Wednesday  

 6:30 Basic and Utility                

 7:30 Beginner and Open    

Thursday  

6:30 Beginning Novice             

7:30 Advanced Novice 

*Except the last Wednesday of the month when 
training will be held outdoors with the general meeting to follow. 

  

         AMAZON FOR MDTC   

A few reminders about indoor training...Classes starting at 6:30 on Wednesday and Thursday, cannot 

park in front of the Doggy Day Care; they are still open until 6:30. Classes will run for 50 minutes to 

help shuffle people and dogs in and out of the building more easily. Pick up after your dog both out-

side and inside the building. Put all dog waste in the dumpsters, not in the indoor trash cans. We have 

a cleaning crew for the building, but please do your best to keep the building neat and tidy. 

Dog Lovers, we have a way to earn some money from Smileamazon.com  

We are now enrolled in Smile Amazon.com, the charitable arm that will donate .5% of each sale that is 

placed on the Smile Amazon site.  That money will come directly to us on a quarterly basis. 

Just log on to your Amazon account and copy and paste this link,  

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1230626 

The Amazon site may ask you to refresh the page and ask if you want to make Milwaukee Dog Training 

Club your default charitable donation.  Yes, you do!  If you use AmazonSmile on a mobile app you need to 

renew it twice a year.  Web Browsers do not need to renew just type AmazonSmile into the browser. 



 January 2023 MDTC Calendar   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
No 

Classes 

2 
 
 

 

3 
 
 

Flyball 
Team 

Practice 
6:00 

4 
  Indoor 

Obedience 
 

6:30– Basic 
and Utility 

 
7:30-

Beginner and 

5 
 

Indoor 
Obedience 

 
6:30 Begin-
ning Novice 

 
7:30-Adv. 

6 
 

Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-7pm 
AG2 

7pm-8:30pm 

7 
 

Agility 
Indoor 

 
 
 

8    Indoor 
Obedience 

8-Basic & Be-
ginner 
9-Beg. Novice 
10-Adv. Nov 
11-Rally 
12-Open 

 
New class 

9 
   

Puppy 
class 

10 
 

Flyball 
Team 

Practice 
6:00 

 
 

11      
  Indoor 

Obedience 
 

6:30– Basic 
and Utility 

 
7:30-

Beginner and 

12     
Indoor 

Obedience 
 

6:30 Begin-
ning Novice 

 
7:30-Adv. 

Novice  

13 
 

Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-7pm 
AG2 

7pm-8:30pm 

14  
 
 

 Agility 
Indoor 

 
     

15  
     Indoor 

Obedience 
8-Basic & Be-

ginner 
9-Beg. Novice 
10-Adv. Nov 

11-Rally  
12 Open 

 
Social Sunday 

16 
 

Puppy 
Class 

17 
 

Flyball 
Team 

Practice 
6:00pm 

 

 

 
   

 

18  Indoor 
Obedience 

 
6:30– Basic 
and Utility 

 
7:30-

Beginner and 
Open 

19  Indoor 
Obedience 

 
6:30 Begin-
ning Novice 

 
7:30-Adv. 

Novice  

20 
Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-7pm 
AG2 

7pm-8:30pm 

21 
      Agility 

Indoor 
 

Holiday 
Party 

22 Indoor 
Obedience 

8-Basic & Be-
ginner 
9-Beg. Novice 
10-Adv. Nov 
11-Rally 
12-Open 

23 
 

Puppy 
Class 

24 
 

Flyball 
Team 

Practice 
6:00pm 

 

25   
 

Outdoor 
Obedience 

       7pm 
 
 Membership 
    Meeting 

 

26   
 

27 
Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-7pm 
AG2 

7pm-8:30pm 

28  
 

Agility 
Indoor 

29 Indoor 
Obedience 

8-Basic & Be-
ginner 
9-Beg. Novice 
10-Adv. Nov 
11-Rally 
12-Open 

 

30 
 

Puppy 
Class 

31 
Flyball 
Team 

Practice 
 

    6:00pm 

Q: What are 
eggs, bread, 
cinnamon & 
syrup called at 
12am on New 
Years Eve? 
 
A; a FRENCH 
toast! 

Every time I 
think of the 
80’s, I think of 
boom boxes. 
 
But that’s such 
a stereotype! 

I was stuck in an 
elevator with a 
bunch of mall 

Santa’s. 
 

It made me 
Claus-trophobic! 

I went to a res-
taurant that 
serves 
"breakfast any 
time" 
 
So I ordered 
pancakes during 
the Renais-
sance.  



Not receiving your newsletter via email? Please contact the club’s front desk. 

If you have an article, report or upcoming event you would like to see in future newsletters email Ellen at 

emkk@sbcglobal.net. Please attach any photos as JPG files (.jpg). The deadline for submissions 

is the LAST WEDNESDAY of every month.   If you send an article after the last Wednesday of the 

month,  it will go in the following month’s newsletter, which means it will probably be outdated!   

No exceptions!  

                                                             

www.milwaukeedog.com 

Be sure to visit our website.    

 

Our Facebook page is  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/milwaukeedogtrainingclub/ 

  

 

 February 2023 MDTC Calendar   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
Who ever stole 

my selfie 
stick……. 

 
I hope you take 
a long look at 

yourself. 

 
I hope  

whoever  
invented  

Lifesavers …. 
 

Made a mint! 
 

 
Walmart 
closed  

during the 
Holidays so 
all of us self-

checkers 
could spend 
time with our 

families! 

1 
  Indoor 

Obedience 
 

6:30– Basic 
and Utility 

 
7:30-

Beginner 
and Open 

2 
 

Indoor 
Obedience 

 
6:30 Begin-
ning Novice 

 
7:30-Adv. 

Novice 6:30 

3 
 

Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-7pm 
AG2 

7pm-8:30pm 

4 
 

Agility 
Indoor 

 
 
 

5    Indoor 
Obedience 

8-Basic & Be-
ginner 
9-Beg. Novice 
10-Adv. Nov 
11-Rally 
12-Open 

 
New class 

begins 

6 
   

Puppy 
class 

7 
 

Flyball 
Team 

Practice 
6:00 

 
 

8     
  Indoor 

Obedience 
 

6:30– Basic 
and Utility 

 
7:30-

Beginner 
and Open 

9    
Indoor 

Obedience 
 

6:30 Begin-
ning Novice 

 
7:30-Adv. 

Novice  

10 
 

Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-7pm 
AG2 

7pm-8:30pm 

11 
 
 

 Agility 
Indoor 

 
     

Members please  note,  if you are not going to renew your membership, 
when you receive your notice please email your intentions to 

 Info@milwaukeedog.com     Thanks! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/milwaukeedogtrainingclub/
mailto:Info@milwaukeedog.com


Herding Rally 

Obedience Hunting 

Agility Scent Work Tracking 

The AKC has updated the online AKC Event Search & Results making it easier to find the right events for 
you and your dog. * 

The search now works across all your devices whether you’re on a desktop computer, tablet or 
smartphone. It also gives you more flexible ways to refines your search.  

Here’s how to find it. 

Go to American Kennel Club website at  www.akc.org. Click  on the Events tab at the top of the page. 

At the bottom of the events page you will find a link to the Events Calendar. This will take you to the AKC 
Event Search & Results. * 

        Searching for a specific American Kennel Club event? * 

Non-Discrimination Statement 
Milwaukee Dog Training Club does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion (creed), breed, 
gender, gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry), disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or military status, 
in any of its activities or operations. These activities include, but are not limited to, hiring and firing of staff, selection of 
volunteers and vendors, and provision of services. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming environ-
ment for all members of our staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors, vendors, and clients.  

Happy New Year! 

http://www.akc.org

